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students at the expense of the private colleges. In 1960, only 60%of
degree studentsattendedpubliccolleges;by 1985,80%willattendpublic
institutions.
The reasonsstudentsgo to college
are also changing. First, improved
earningcapacityno longerprovides
a strong incentivefor attendingcollege. Based on a 1970reportof the
Carnegie Commission (Hecht and
Trends
Traub 1974), lifetimeearnings of a
college graduateexceed those of a
In most high schools across the
high school graduate by approxination,biologyis taughtin the tenth
mately $60,000-about the equivagrade to fifteen-andsixteen-year-old
lent of the cost of college and the
students. Census Bureau demoforegoneearnings.Second, by 1980,
graphersare predictinga continuous
a college education will offer less
declinein the numbersof studentsin
assuranceof gettinga job commenthis age group from 4.3 millionin
suratewithone's educationalattain1976to 3.6 millionin 1984.Ina short ment.
By thattimecollegegraduates
period of eight years, we will have will
comprise20%of the civilianlabor
only four students for every five we
force; buf only 15%of the jobs will
had in 1976.
requirea collegedegree(Best 1978).
College enrollmentsare expected
We need not limitthis discussion
to peak around 1982 at about 13.6
to studentspursuingdegrees, for all
million students and to decline of our educational institutions
throughout the remainderof that
abound with students who have
decade. The number of students
what WashingtonPost columnist,
enrolledfor degreecreditin alltypes
William Raspberry (1978b) calls
of colleges willreach a maximumof
"greatand unrealisticexpectations."
11 millionin 1980, and the subseHe assertsthatwe teachskillsbutfail
quent modest growthwillbe due to
to teach young people what those
increasesin the numbersof students skillsare likelyto produceinincome.
not in degree programs.
Many students expect to finish a
In the two-year colleges, enroll- vocationalprogramand quicklyland
ment will increase through 1985 a $25,000-a-yearjob. A few even
when it willaccount for 31%of the
prefer to remain on welfare rather
students in degree programsand an
thanto workfor less thanthe salary
even largerpercentageof the non- they expected.
degree enrollment.Public colleges
Changesin lifeplanswillhave farwill enroll increasingproportionsof
reaching effects on what parts of

one's life are spent in school. Some
futurists believe that the linear life
plan-childhood, education, and
employment-is becomingobsolete.
The cyclic life plan (Best 1978)suggests that people might enter the
work force in the teen years, work
forseveralyears,returnto school for
a year or two, and continueto alternate work and school throughouta
lifetime.
These trendsseem to indicatethat
the student populationwillbecome
increasinglydiverse in interestsand
needs at the same timeit is decreasing in size. We will be confronted
with greater competition for a
smallernumberof facultypositions.
Those of us who remainin teaching
willbe challengedbythe taskof serving this diverse population of
students.

Curriculum
Trends
As the diversity of the student
population increases, so will the
diversity of the curriculum.However, instead of servingup a kindof
potpourrifor students who want to
make choices but don't know what
they wantas we didin the 1960s,we
willbe calledupon to respondto the
needs and interests of students
many of whom do know what they
want-or to parentswho knowwhat
they want for their youngsters.
"Proposition 13," "back to the
basics,' 'open admissions,""'equal
opportunitiesfor women,""the new
Harvardcore"-these phrases capture some of the essence of curricuFUTURISTICS 495
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Futuristsconcernthemselveswith
predictingthe futureand withcreating the future.As biologyeducators
we can also engagein predictingand
creatingourfutures.Inthispresentation we will first examine some
trendsto helpus predictlikelyfuture
possibilities.We willalsomakeuse of
some techniques of futurists to
create futurepossibilities.

were passed through the high
school. As an idealit cannotbe criticized; as a practicalsolution to an
educationalproblem,it has beenless
than ideal. Whoever said what we
call open-door really means
revolving-dooridentifiedthe problem. Allowingstudentsto registerfor
courses they are ill-preparedfor
results,not inprovidinga new opportunityfor success, but in setting the
studentsup forthe most magnificent
failuresthey have ever experienced.
Equalopportunitiesfor women is
an issue at every level of our educational system. Schools spread sexism, as NABT'spast presidentCarter said in an editorialin American
Biology Teacher (1978). From the
stereotypes of littlegirlswho aren't
expected to do well in math to the
second-class citizenship offered
many women enrolled in colleges,
the academicrewardsystem is overwhelminglybiased towardmale students. Futurists(Coates 1978,Fields
1977) who have concerned themselves with the problemsof women
assert that female college students
need to prepareto enter the work
force and often require child care
facilities.They expect to be taken
seriouslyand to be treatedwiththe
same respect as theirmalecounterparts. To respond to these needs
and legitimate expectations, all
schools willbe forcedto createmore
equitable conditions for women
faculty members and to provide
situationsin whichthese womencan
serve as role models for their
students.
Though the quality of biological
educationin the futurewillbe influenced by budget cuts, demandsfor
developingbasic competencies,and
pressuresfromeach of the manydifferent kinds of students enrolledin
our schools, I believe the major
changeswillcome fromoureffortsto
foster intellectualdevelopmentand
to dealwithbioethicalissues. Chickering (1975) demonstratedrelationships betweenintellectualandmoral
development and made several
recommendations for changes in
educationalprocesses. Most signifi-
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cant amongthese recommendations
was the suggestionthat educational
institutionsconsider the intellectual
and moral developmentalstages of
their students in determiningteaching practices.

IntellectualDevelopment
Piaget(1971),whowastrainedas a
biologist before he began studying
intellectualdevelopment, hypothesizes that experience is stored in
what he calls mentalstructures.By
the process of assimilation, new
experienceis integratedwithwhatis
alreadyknown.Whenan experience
is encountered that does not fit
within the existing mental structures, the learnermust, throughthe
process of accommodation, rearrangethe mentalstructuresto make
the new experience meaningful.
Intellectualdevelopment,then,is the
resultof assimilationand accommodation. As teachers, we may often
wantto createsituationsthatrequire
accommodationto facilitatedevelopment. Piagetsays these situations
create a disequilibrium
in whichthe
learneris forcedto experienceintellectual development (Gruber and
Voneche 1977).
Piaget also studied the natural
chronologicalstages of intellectual
development;and, of these stages,
the concrete and formalreasoning
stages are of concern to us. Many
students of college age have not
developed the abilityto engage in
formal abstract reasoning, particularlyin unfamiliarsubjectareas. For
students who are at the concrete
reasoninglevel,we couldeasilyintroduce objects to manipulatein the
laboratory before we deal with
abstract concepts about those
objects. Even those students fully
capable of formal reasoning mig'ht
experience some of the'excitement
of investigationif theyweregiventhe
opportunityto make some laboratory studies before they have
received an explanationof abstract
concepts. For example, we might
ask our studentsto determinesome
factors that affect the growth of a
plant before we overwhelm them
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lar trendstodayand set some broad
limitson whatmaybe possiblein the
future.Let'stake a brieflook at each
of these trends.
Proposition13, initiatedin California, has made its way into the thinkingof peopleineverystate. The issue
foreducatorsseems to be to attempt
to avoid the "meatax" approachto
budgets by lookingcarefullyat how
we use ourresourcesandsuggesting
ways to increase efficiencywithout
sacrificingquality.
"Backto the basics"maysomeday
be rememberedas the battle cry of
the late 1970s. Parents are concerned that their youngster will be
passed through the school system
andeven graduatedfromhighschool
withoutlearningto readwellenough
to use a newspaperor to do arithmetic well enough to balance a
checkbook. Onlya few smallvoices
are suggesting that improvingreasoning skills might be an important
partof basic education.Ifthe basics
are to be specified,as biologistswe
need to be involvedin that process.
We need to explainthatthe studyof
biology can help students to learn
how scientistsreason to solve problems. We need to teachso thatwe do
help students develop scientificreasoning abilities-even if this means
we may transmitfewer facts.
The new Harvardcore (Chronicle
of HigherEducation,March6, 1978)
specifiessubstantivecourse requirements in five areas, one of which is
science and mathematics.It specificallyexcludes surveycourses, possibly because they offer a smattering
of facts over a broad area without
delvingintoany aspect of the subject
in sufficientdepth to achieve understanding. The Harvard core also
requiresthe study of moralandethical problemsas a part of social and
philosophicalanalysis but fails to
mentionthe studyof ethicalissues as
a part of the science requirements.
One would hope that such studies
mightbe included.
Open admissions,not at Harvard,
but in manyothercolleges,has been
touted as a new opportunity for
those students who droppedout or

thought of as the methodological
trends of the 60s and 70s. They will
certainlycontinue to be used in the
futurebut are unlikelyto serve as a
source of significantnew directions.
Furthermore,thoughthese methods
do reducethe competitivenessof the
learningsituation,theymayalso help
to create the pedagogicalplainsthat
Dael Wolfle(1978)warnsagainstin a
recent Science editorial. He feels
thata certainamountof competition
and rewardsfor high qualityperformance are needed to maintainand
improve the quality of educational
programs. The pedagogicalplainsmen are so concerned about averages that they shoveloffthe peaksof
excellence to make plains of uniformity.What the plainsmendo not
realize according to Wolfle is that
"althoughtheirplainsare sometimes
shadowed, they are also nourished
by the peaks."

Education,assertedthat"theuniversity has lost its standingas a moral
force.Itjustdoes whatanybodypays
it to do." He went on to explainthat
afterWorldWarII,manyprofessors
became amoral consultants. Their
acceptance of the notion of valuefree science and ethical neutrality
alloweduniversityscholarsto accept
money without thinking too
seriously about the implicationsof
what they were doing.Sanfordconcluded by predicting that we will
have to endure"aperiodof rampant
vocationalismbefore we get back to
looking at education as something
we do for people because they are
people." Perhaps Sanford is right,
but I hope we will be able to help
students to meet vocationalneeds
and at the same time help them to
understand the social and ethical
implicationsof science to theirvocations and to their lives.
To presentbioethicalissues as we
Bioethics
teach biology, we need to know
something about the pedagogical
Ethical issues permeate almost
techniquesthat are availableandthe
every facetof biology.Biologistscan
rationale behind their use. Two
no longeraffordto teach biology,do
to be considered here
approaches
research,and trainresearchersand
are
Kohlberg's
cognitive developteachers in a "science-for-its-ownmentapproach(Kohlberg1971,Matsake"fashion.A quicklistingof some
tox 1975, Bereiter 1978), and the
of the importantresearchareas will
illustrate this point: recombinant values clarificationprocess (Raths,
Harmin,and Simon 1966; Bereiter
DNA, energy alternatives,behavior
modificationand psychopharmacol- 1978).
ogy, nutritionand worldpopulation,
Kohlberg'smethods are based on
preventionof cancerand circulatory extensiveresearchon the waymoral
diseases, genetic engineering,and
thought develops in children.Kohlthe developmentof medicalresourberg found that children,regardless
ces so costly they can be availableto
of theirculture,go throughthe same
only a few.
stages of development of moral
The ethical questions raised by
thought.The sequence of the stages
research in these areas are overis fixed, but the timeto go fromone
whelming. Requiring a course in
stage to the next is variable.The
ethics in the philosophydepartment
stages proceed from obedience
is not sufficient;to do that might
based on fear of punishment(stage
insteadcreate-to false sense of hav1) to a pragmaticlevel of "I'lldo
ing considered the ethical issues.
something for you, and you'll do
Biology teachers must accept the
somethingfor me"(stage 2), to conventionalbehaviorfor socialapprovresponsibilityfor leading their students to considerthe ethicalimplica- al (stage 3), and to moral behavior
tions of biologyas they considerthe
based on the need for social order
(stage 4). Reasoningabovestage 4 is
One mightwonderwhyindividual- principlesof biology.
Nevitt Sanford,in a paneldiscusrarelyseen before adulthood.Stage
izationand the definingof minimum
sion at the April1978meetingof the
5 involvesreasoningbased on rights
competencies have not been
American Association of Higher
and responsibilitiesas mightbe used
emphasized. These might be
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with an abstract discourse on
photosynthesis.
Ausubel (1968), and more
recently, Novak (1977), assert that
meaningful learning occurs when
new informationis assimilatedinto
an existingrelevantaspect of an individual's knowledge structure. Furthermore, they contend that the
most important single factor
influencing learning is what the
learners already know. Ascertain
this and teach them accordingly.
Ausubel and Novak are particularlyconcernedwithreceptionlearning, that is learningpresentedto the
learner rather than being independently discovered by the learner.
Because so much of formallearning
is receptionlearning,theireffortsto
makeit meaningfulareworthyof our
attention.If receptionlearningis to
be meaningfulit mustbe internalized
by the learner.The process of internalization includes the following
events:(1) catalogingof information,
(2) reconcilingthat informationwith
existing knowledge, (3) translating
the new informationinto a personal
frame of reference, and (4) reorganizingit towardthe developmentof
more inclusiveconcepts. To assist
the learnersin this process, Novak
recommendsdevelopinga cognitive
hierarchy-a kind of map of concepts arrangedfrom most inclusive
to most specific. Instructionthen
proceeds from what the learners
alreadyknow to the introductionof
the broadestand most generalconcept. By workingup the hierarchy
concepts are integrated.
These briefsummariesof some of
the contemporary theories about
learning,of course, fall far short of
providingenough informationfor a
teacher to use them in designing
instruction.I havepresentedthemto
illustrate that sufficient theoretical
basis now exists for us to begin to
base our teachingmethodson what
we understand about how people
learn.

PredictingFuture Possibilities
The most significantwaysinwhich
education in the future will differ
from education today are: (1) that
much greater emphasis will be
placedon fosteringintellectualdevelopment; (2) that emphasis will also
be placed on using techniques for
encouragingmoraldevelopmentand
applying them to bioethical decisions; and (3) that the level of intellectualandmoraldevelopmentof the
students will be considered in the
design of instruction.
Let me concludethisdiscussionof
trendsin educationwitha summary
of Barnes (1978)article"An Educator Looks Back From 1966." We
have put behindus the beliefthatwe
can control informationand have
developedan open system of educa-

tion that negates the prevailingview
of the 1970sthatwe were successful
if we taughtour young people what
our culturealreadyknew. The high
interest in trainingof the 1970ssuccumbedto renewedinterestinlearning as discovery in the 1980s-a
good thingin Barnes'sviewbecause
trainingdeals with the known and
learning with the unknown. We
began to see the need to equippeople to becomegeneralists-to understand relationshipsand connections
and to synthesize informationin
holistic ways. Lifelonglearninghas
become estabished and schools
have become community learning
centers serving all ages on a yearround basis. The educational
approach has changed from cognifromfragtive to cognitive-affective,
mentation of knowledge to
integration of knowledge, from
book-centered to multi-resource.
Textbooks fell into disuse in the
1980s.We have movedfromschoolingto education,andas Barnessays,
"educationis what each of us will
have whenwe drawour lastbreath."

thanseven, the grouptakes an imaginary leap one-to-fiveyears into the
future.Groupmemberswilldescribe
whattheysee happeningandtellwhy
it pleases them to see the progress
that has been made since the present. Allimaginaryobservationwillbe
stated in the present tense and the
group recorder lists them without
the group taking time to discuss
them or judge their quality.
Now the groupchooses one image
of the futurethattheyagreeis importantto realize.Theythen restatethe
imageas a goal to be achieved.Next
the group lists all of the forces that
willhelpthemto reachtheirgoaland
allof the forces thatwillhinderthem.
They assess the strengthof each of
the forces and may use a graphic
representation-longlinesforstrong
forces, short lines for weak forces
and arrowspointingtowardor away
fromthe goal.
Next the group uses brainstorming to search for alternatives.They
try to strengthenthe strongpositive
forces and weakenthe strong negative forces. Colleaindicatesthat the
greatest effect usually comes from
diminishingthe strongest negative
CreatingFuturePossibilities force thatthe groupcan do anything
Now that we have considered about.
After determiningwhat kinds of
some trendsand madesome predicactions
are possible, the group
tions, we are readyto begingeneratselects
one
or more actions to
ingideasaboutthe future.One word
pursue.
ask themselves:Who
They
of caution is in order. Too often
besides
ourselves
do we need to
when we begin wrestling with big
work
on
this?
Where
do we begin?
problems we are inclined to sucHow
do
we
Who
willdo what
begin?
cumb to "big picture paralysis"
to
get
us
started?
(Raspberry1978a). If we paint the
In selectingwhichof the imagesof
picturebigenoughwe can paintourthe
future is most important to
selves rightout of it. We are goingto
a feasibility-desirability
achieve,
paint big pictures, but we will use
matrix
(Evans
1977)mightbe used.
techniquesfor creatinga futurethat
The
matrix
consists
of a 5 x 5 grid
keep us very much in the picture.
with
on
one
axis and desirfeasibility
Collea (1975)describesa process
other.
ability
the
along
Highlyfeasiof brainstorming
to stimulatecreativble
and
desirable
would be
goals
ity and encouragethe formulationof
in
plotted
the
top
corner;
right
alternatives.The steps in the prounfeasible
and
undesirable
goals
cess are as follows: (1) create an
imageof the future;(2) select a goal; would be plotted in the lower left
(3) identifyforces that will help or corner of the grid.
hinderachievingthe goals; (4) consider alternativeactions to alter for- Summary
ces; (5) initiateaction.
As biologyeducatorswe can make
Working in groups of no more
(Concluded on p. 512)
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in a court of law,and stage 6 is moral
reasoningbasedon self-imposedethical principles.
Instructionalstategies based on
Kohlberg'stheory make use of discussion of ethical dilemmas with
opportunitiesfor students to consider examples of moral reasoning
beyond their own level. See Mattox
(1975) for examples of such
dilemmas.
Valuesclarificationis a process by
which students are led to consider
theirbeliefsin threesteps. First,was
a belieffreelychosen afterthoughtful
consideration of alternatives?
Second, is the individualhappywith
the choice andwillingto affirmit publicly? Third, are the individual's
actions consistent with the professed belief? (Raths, Harmin,and
Simon 1966).
These techniques can be
extended to deal with ethical
decision-making.Kieffer(1978) describes the followingsteps: (1) stating the problem, (2) determining
possible courses of action and the
consequencesof each, (3) statingthe
values or moraljudgmentsinvolved
in each course of action, (4) rank
orderingthe values,(5) decidingon a
course of action most consistent
with the values given the highest
priority.

AdvisoryBoard, a surprisingomission
given the significanceof environmental
at the timethe promatters,particularly
ject was initiated.
Given its uniquenessas a singlecomprehensive reference source on bioethics, the excellent readabilityof the
essays (the markof a decidedlyfirmeditorialhand), the authoritativequalityof
the articles,and its pedagogicalrichness
owingto the variousresourceaids, this
set of volumesshouldnotbe absentfrom
any college or universitylibrary,from
any highschool worthits salt, and from
any publiclibrarydeservingofthatappellation.It should remainvitaland viable
for some years to come.
EdwardJ. Kormondy
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predictionsaboutthe futurebyusing
our knowledgeof generaltrends,our
understandingof curriculumissues,
and our expertise in applying'
appropriate teaching methods to
educationalproblems.We can participatein creatingour own futures
by applyingthe techniquesof futurists to situationsthat affect us. The
futureis ours-how nearlyitsatisfies
our expectationsis at least partlyto
be determinedby our own efforts.
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